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12 DEAD IN PUGSLEYBEATEN,SEEKS
PROTECTION OF LAURIER

HUDSON BAY 2,000 CHEER WHEN
HATTIE GOES FREE COAL MINE 

EXPLOSION tTRADE ROUTE \7/
4$ iâ is

All But One Of "Arose In Mine 
Taken Out Dead — Super
intendent Is Among Those 
Killed.

Prof. MacNaughton Gives To 
Canadian Club His Impres
sions Gathered On Trip With 

Earl Grey.

kAV
:> ‘4, >-
S- AW., ivv:- Norton, Va., Dec. ' $4.—As a result 

of an expldslon Ui t he mine of I he 
Bond Coal Company at Greeno. six 
miles east of he 
twelve men have

Thirteen were In the mine at the 
time of the explosion, and only two 
escaped, one of whom died shortly 
after being taken out. On account 
of the gaseous condition of the mine 
and other conditions the rescue 
work had to be stopped tonight, and 
the other two bodies will not he 
brought out before morning.

The names of nln# dead, all taken 
out are:

James Barrowman; ‘Superintendent ; 
Wm. Richie, mine fbrenmn; and Lee 
Rowland. Chas. Williams. Jesse 
Richie, Chas. Whltafcef, John Rodan. 
Arch Leslie and Job

John Richie and Chas. Rosenbaum 
were rescued alive; but Richie suc
cumbed to his Injuries. Rosenbaum's 
injuries are slight and he is able to 
walk.

When Superintendent Barrowman 
and his party entered the mine, an 
hour after the explosion, they gained 
some distance within the mine open
ing and then signaled the engineer 
to stop. Those outside waited for 
further signals, but none had come. 
It is believed that they were caught 
Kiiddenlv In u blasUjyf heated air and 
suffocated. By 2 o'clock in the after
noon for bodies had been taken from 
the mine. They were recovered by 
daring miners who entered the shaft 
equipped with oxygen helmets. To
ward evening six more bodies were 
recovered.

( ■&That the Hudson Bay. the backdoor 
f Canada, will eventually become an 
mportant trade route, an important 
>ctor not only in the development of 
jhe west, but In bringing the eastern 

parts of Canada in more 
effective relationship, was the opinion 
expressed by Prof. McNaughton. dur
ing bis lecture yesterday before 
the Canadian Club, describing the trip 
of Earl Grey's party from Winnipeg to 
Hudson Bay, and thence to the Labra
dor and Newfoundland. The speaker 
appeared as a man of entertaining 
manners, possessed with a vein of 

out In un- 
lecture as

mm this morning, 
their lives. Wr Wam 58and western uriA&: iF

wmv
Mm - & rli,

3$ /dry humor which cropped 
expected places, and his 
well as his efforts to follow the trail 
on a map of Canada was greatly en
joyed bv the audience.

M. E. Agar presided and there was a 
large attendance, about 50 member? 
<-f the Women's Canadian Club com
ing in after the men folk had dined.

“Latelv I've been seeing the good 
parts of' Canada," said the professor. 
"New Brunswick and Nova Scotia had 
always had a great attraction for me. 
Thev remind me so much of my ain 
vountrie of Scotland. That’s why I 
hope the development of the newer 
parts of Canada will rebound to the 
advantage of the old.

Continued On Page Two*
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I n Richie.
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SIR WILFRID—“Have those naughty Tories been abusing papa's pride again?”\ X

;\4>«x Dr. Reid Reveals How 
Telegraph Was Pur- 
chased-A Little Matter 
of a Dredging Contract

1,000 FARMERS 
IN DELEGATION

A

HATTIE LEBLANC.«0 DECISION 
11 LIBEL SUIT Verdict Which Acquitted Cape Breton Girl a Pop

ular One-Prosecution Want Her Held as 
Witness Against Mrs. Glover.

F. D. Monk Introduces Bill With 
~ Object Of Conserving Re

sources—No I. C. R. Station 
Site For Fredericton.

CAMPBELITON 
IS GRATEFUL

Seven Provinces Represented 
By Agriculturists In Ottawa 
Today—Favor Government 
Ownership.

Extract from Hansard on the debate 
whether the public accounts commit
tee should have authority to examine 
reports prior to the current year:

Evidence Completed And Ar
gument Of Counsel Heard In 
Case Against J. H. Crocket 
—Judgment On Monday.

Mr. Reid (Grenville)—When I as 
sorted that there was robbery, looting 
and thievery in the marine and fish
cries department, the minister of nw Special to The Standard.

*a Th* Standard l*»le and fisheries was very indignant, Ottawa. De<\ 14 - Mr. Monk Intro-& — e xiœ1-;'
huge delegation (hat everv ^râlement we made was e,j that at present (’anada liait no 

true. The same thing applied to the legislation governing the conditions 
public works department, no doubt under which the alienation of water
there was looting, robbery and thlev- powers can take place,
ery there by the middlemen and yet The procedure which the bill pro- 
thè minister of public works now asks poses
us to name one middleman. Does lie ration being made, the government 
want one name? derides to alienate a water power, it

Mr. Pugsley—Yes. first must obtain a report from the
Mr. Reid (Grenville)—What about conservation commission.

John Moore at St. John, N. B. Xo alienation shall be final.
Mr. PugBley—He is not a middle- Xo lease must exceed .'»0

ernnieni must advert Is 
the lease will be put up at public ane-

Cambridge. Maas., Dee. 14,-Hallk Immediately iatter «»> verdict lmd 
r^HUne a nitketle Dlea IbaL she be been announced and the girl had been 
allowed to no back to her old home in discharged tram rustody, Aaalstanlwèa IrlîtaS C Ba wWt her Ather. District Attorney Wler endeavored n > 

today when a lurv after nerauade Judge Bond to hold Halt le
IJnbîraÜnn Md a half. de- aa s.wltneea to give evlda*» before
elded that she was not guilty of the the

The verdict was u popular one. so Who had been accused b> (ounse 
nnnular In fact that the traditional de- for the defence of being the real cul- 

court was prit In the caws.dTLrtnXTrt 
swept aside while men and women to grant the request. Lu®1 ^lr :
cheered, shouted and wept for joy. Glover was acquttteil of a charge of 
The demonstration continued for IS being an accessoi > aftei the fai . 
or 20 minutes, and the court officials Mrs. «.lover was not; Jh,e*
were utterly powerless to stem It. The the verdict was returned, when Ii 
crowd in the corridors took up the formed ul her home of the veighH, 
cheers of the throng that was packed she received the news coollj. Does 
in the courtroom and there came ans- if surprise you. she was ask d 
wering cheers from more than 2,000 "Well, no, she replied. J 
men and women, who had assembled say that it does This has been a 
on the quadrangle in front of the very funny trial right through. Hattie ccun hoZ and'm the «mounding was accused ot the crime, but In re... 
streets of Rant Cambridge. |lty l was tried for It.

Relief. Committee Express Ap
preciation Of Splendid Gift 
Of Provincial Government In 
Letter To Premier Hazen.

Ottawa, 
the members of the

have reached the city.of farmers
nearly oue thousand representatives 
of the agricultural strength of the 
Dominion of Canada will be here to 
discuss with one another grave pro
blems that affect the welfare of the 
staple Industry of flits country, and 
when thev have reached a decision 
upon the various points to be consid
ered in conference tomorrow they will 
lay their views before the Premier 
and his colleagues on Friday.

The first special train to arrive 
was from the West, bearing 326 dele
gates, most of whom made the train 
their quarters for tile night. The 
train pulled in at 10:30 tonight after 
a forty-seven hour run from Winnipeg 
the chief feature of the trip being a 
series of meetings held on board tin* 
cars each day to discuss the matters 
which affect the farmers. The party 
was accompanied by Senator Davis,
of Prime Albert, and a number of 0iven Before Tender.

meri tTiem « Renfrew Mr. Reid (Grenville)-The minister the water bower. So also may the 
Ottawa to meet themin trmr . .,u. works known, if he states conservation romniiaslon.
Amongst them W®**, I wllh„ knowa ls true, that Iliât von- In the vase ol water powers already
Dr. Scbaffner, "' ' wm Wrigl tract was given to John K. Moore be. alienated, the alienation shall be void
Sh>T. T Ttamton 'No liberal menu ! fore any fender was publicly asked if the lessee or grantee shall hare
and < . J. rnornton. ino moenu mem tailed to comply with the conditions
hers met them. | Vtr pUgsley—Not at all. such as rental, development, etc.

Another train fiom the west, is on continued On Pane Two. Mr. Oliver said* that the Dominion
its way via Chicago carrying about : ____________________ Lands Act of lHUS contained legislu-
180 delegates. They will arrive tn , jN>. provisions governing water

îrHEE~E.SMKI SUNK WITH
the representatives of the province ...... .n
are expected to number over 200. PlPTl N fl QâRI fll

New Brunswick Represented. UHl I nlll UIuIiULlU

Fredericton. Dec. 14.—The pr 
Snary examination in the libel a 
brought by R. W.
James H. Crocket, managing 
of the Gleaner, was concluded this 
afternoon and on Monday Col. Marsh 
will give his decision as to whether 
the case will be sent up for trial.

The witnesses examined this after- 
were Vice-President C. H. Giles,

) McLellan ag
dil ls that when, owdiig to appli-

Special to The Standard.
Campbcllton. I)e<*. 14.—Tliat the

people of Cumpbellton are grateful to 
the provincial govei-nment for the as
sistance given to them in their ex
tremity is shown by the fact that F. F. 
Matheson, chairman of the relief com
mittee, has written to Premier Hazen, 
expressing their appreciation of the 
government’s 
SfjO.ODO. Ah Mr. Matheson points out, 
the action of the government has lift
ed a great burden from the tax payers 
of the stricken town. The letter sent 
to the premier is as follows 
Hon. J. 1>. Hazen. K. C.,

Attorney General,

years, 
e thatof the Gleaner. Ltd., Hon. H. F. Mc

Leod, R. B. Hanson, barrister and L. 
Lew Lister, pressman at the Gleaner 
office. .The defence did not call any 
witnesses.

Mr. Giles’ evidence was not of an 
Important nature, being largely as to 
his connection with the Gleaner. Ltd. 
as vice-president. He also stated that 
Mr. ('rocket was the managing direc
tor of the company.

Hon. Mr. McLeod told as to Ills 
telephone conversation with G. B. Fra
ser, registrar of the Northumberland 
county probate court, and said that be 
had Identified the message which Mr. 
Fraser denied having sent to Mr. Mc
Lellan and said that he had told Mr. 
Crocket about it, but the latter had 
told him that he did not have time 
to bother with It that day.

m Mr. Reid (Grenville)—He knew 
nothing of dredging.

Mr. Pugsley— I never heard1 of his 
being u middleman.

Mr. Reid (Grenville)—lie never 
knew anything about dredging and did 
not the minister of public works give 
him a contract at ninety cents :i 
vard for dredging when his engineer 
certified that 20 cents or 30 cents was 
a surticient price?

Mr. Pugsh-y —After public tender.

Five years before the lease expire? 
the government must make known to 
the lessee terms of renewal which 
it considers reasonable, and the 
lessee shall have the privilege of ac
cepting these.

If lie declines the leasehold shall 
once more be auctioned off, the form
er lessee being indmnlfled.

The government, is to Impose regu
lations as to the administration of

splendid contribution of

!M OF KOBE) HMtS HEran leid
St. John, N. B.

Dear Premier—
At. a meeting of the relief commit

tee held here on the 26th of Novem
ber. 1 was directed to convey to you 
their thanks and gratitude for the 
klndpess and consideration you have 
shown towards our town and its citi
zens ever since the fir 
and voluntary offers 

ndered

Relative Standing Of Parties 
Unchanged By Yesterday’s 
Polling—Said To Be Dis
contented With Balfour.

Mrs. Eddy’s Will Filed Makes 
Mother Church Residuary 
Legatee Of $1,000,000— 
Bequests To Relatives.

Heard Nothing of Letter* Your prompt 
assistance to 

on behalf of your
oi"He told others of his conversation 

with Mr. Fraser, and said that the 
latter to his remembrance did not 

about a letter and that 
essage was 
e conversa-

our town ten 
government wen* a great stimulus to 
our people and aided materially in the 
work of rebuilding our town.

The splendid contribution of 
000 which your government stands 
ready to make to our town us soon as 
you are in 
to aid us

) powers.
Incomplete and Impracticable

Mr. Monk said that the departments 
regulations were "very Jncora[/|tc* 
indeed." and that they were descrlb. 
ed as being absolutely impracticable.

Expenditure aggregating several 
million dollars have been embarked 
upon under these same regulations, 
said Mr. Oliver.

Mr. Miller's bill tu amend tl.e inter
est act by rendering easier the con
ditions under which payments may b- 
made on mortgages, stood over to al
low a wider circulation of the mea-

say anything 
either a telegram or 
what was mentioned in 
tlon, the wires being clear so that he 
could hear everything that was said 
plainly. Hon. Mr. McLeod said that he 
rang up Mr. Fraser to ask him re
garding the Richards will records and 
was surprised to hear his denial re
garding the telegram which had been 
published by Mr. McLellan. Mr. Croc
ket. did not write the alleged libellous 
article to witness’ knowledge.

Mr. Hanson told of being informed 
regarding Mr. Fraser's denial by Mr. 
Crocket.

The last witness was Pressman Lis
ter, who was asked mainly as to the 
whereabouts of Miss Nellie Lawson, 
who was employed at the Gleaner, 
and has been wanted by the pros
ecution as a witness. He said that 
she had given in her notice of inten
tion to leave the Gleaner employ and 
was to be married.

Before the adjournment the counsel 
presented their arguments to the 
court. Col. Baxter, in summing up 
for the defence, pointed out that Mr. 
Crocket was not the responsible pro
prietor against whom action could be 
taken, that he had not been shown to 
be the writer of the alleged libel or 
that he had caused It to be published, 
others sharing a knowledge of the in
formation on which the article was 
based, an he did, and that the com
plainant had not been charged with 
the commission of a crime as the for
gery' of the telegrams did not affect 
any man’s rights, also that the de
fendant did not publish the state
ments when believing them to be false. 
He argued that Mr. Crocket had not 
been shown to be responsible for the 
publication of the alleged libel even 
If it was libellous and that the state
ment was not libellous.

Mr. Gregory asked to have the case 
sent up for trial by a Jury, claiming 
there was circumstantial evidence 
against the defendant.

th

London, Dec. 14.—The results in the 
general elections announced tonight 
leave the position of the rival parties 
unchanged. This is as follows:

Government Coalition.
. .. 223

Concord, N. IL, Dec. 14.—“For the 
of more effectually promot-

a position to do so legally, 
in paying the interest on 

our bonded Indebtedness, has lifted 
a great burden from the tax payers of 
Campb
mittee would be quite helpless to per
form our duties were it not for the 
confidence we feel that your govern
ment stands behind us ready to con
firm all our acts doue honestly.

Yours truly,
F. F. MATHESON, 

Chairman Relief Committee.

The number of delegates from Que
bec Is not yet known, but it is expect
ed that there will be a good repre
sentation. New Brunswick and N 
Scotia have two delegates each. Ev
ery province in the Dominion is re
presented except British Columbia and 
Prince Edward Island.

The proposed memorial on which 
the final touches will be put tomorrow 
is extremely long and it. Is said will 
take three hours to read. It covers 
sevwi distinct claims. Including gov
ernment. ownership and operation of 
the Hudson Bay railway and terminal 
elevators, lower duties on various corn- 
mod les and chief amongst all. the ab
olition of the duties on agricultural 
Implements and lumber.

The western farmers on the train 
met and decided that if the govern
ment decided they would not build and 
operate the Hudson Bay railway, the 
breezv westerners would do It. tl 
selves. Two hundred of them there 
and then signed guarantees to take 
stock In the venture.

purpose
lng and extending the religion of 
Christian Science as taught by me," 
Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, in her will, 
filed here today, makes the mother 
church in Boston her residuary le
gatee after various other bequests 
are paid. Conservative estimates of 
the value of the estate place it at 
approximately $l.fi00,000 of which
about $1,000.000 will pass under the 
residuary clause.

Among the other bequests Is one 
of $100,000 to the Christian Selene»" 
board of directors, to be set in trust 
for the purpose of providing free in
struction for “Indigent, well-educated, 
worthy Christian Scientists at the 
Massachusetts Metaphysical College, 
and to aid them hereafter until they 
can maintain themselves in some de
partment of Christian Science.”

In addition to the previous gifts 
made to her son. George W. Glover, 
of Lead. S. D., $10,000 is given to him 

each of his five children. Fob-

Collision In Pollock Rip Fol
lows Accident To Capt. 
Brown Of The Belle Holi
day—Rescued By Vessel.

ellton. In fact, we as a Corn-
Liberals .. .
Nationalists . 
Independent Nationalists 
Labor!tes ............................

61
9

38
Mr. Cartel I had some technical 

trouble with his bill to make the offi
cial barrel of potatoes 160 pounds in
stead of the 1 su pounds which is cus
tomary in many, if not most parts of 
the country, and it stood over.

Then the House debated until the 
hour of adjournment, Mr. Monk's bill 
to authorize the establishment of co
operative credit societies.

Mr. Crocket was told that the gov
ernment dredge Nereus excavated 
87,030 cubic yards in Bathurst har
bor last season, the cost bet 
He also was informed that 
ernment has acquired as yet no site 
for the I. <’. R. station at Fredericton.

Mr. Lachance was told that in 
1900-10 the sum of $29.629,169 was 
realized for fish in Canada.

... .. 331Total .. ..
Opposition. Boston, Mass., Dec. 14.—While her 

master lay on board with a fractured 
skull the three masted schooner Hal- 
ltday, of New York, collided with the 
four masted schooner General E .S. 
Greeley, of New Haven. Conn., in Pol
lock Kip Slue last night, and an hour 

the ilalliday sank in 8 fathoms

251Unionists..........................
Coalition majority—80.

A further sign of the growing dis
content among the Unionists over 
Mr. Balfour’s management of the 
campaign, which started In 
torial in the “Morning Post,” 
tlceable In a speech by Austen Cham
berlain at Buxton tonight. He said 
that it was no part of the original 
plan that tariff reform should Le 
submitted to a referendum.

Many Unionists, realizing that there 
is no hope of bettering their position 
In Uils election, favor a policy of ne
gotiation.

Sir Edward Clarke, speaking In Lon
don tonight, said that the essential 
result of this balanced election was 
that there must be a conference be
tween the parties with a view to the 
settlement of the constitutional qu
lion. It would be intolerable If ___
issue should be adjourned by election 
after election, 
the referendum, he declared, must go 
and the best men of both sides must 
endeavor to find a solution.

Continued On Page Two.

HUT C. L CONVENTION 
11 SYDNEY, MI5TRM.il of water.

The Greeley w'as ho badly damaged 
that she will have to be lowed Into 
port. Captain Nathaniel Brown, of tho 
Halllday who narrowly escaped deuih 
yesterday, when lie was struck on the 
iiead by a falling block, was taken 
aboard the Greeley and all members 
of his crew reached the vessel safely.

The Belle liallld 
Boston for New 
Of paving stones, while the Greeley 
was bound 
adelphla light.

was no-

$9,310.Decision Reached At Annual 
Business Meeting Held In 
Boston — President Clark 
Says Union Is In Fine Shape

ng ? 
the gov-

v

I and to
ter Eddy, her adopted son, gets $5,- 
000; Calvin A. Frye. $20.000. and there 
are several bequests of $1,000 to 

attendants
A FINE BRIDGE. was bound from 

with a cargoYork,$3,000 to relatives and to 
of the Eddy household. TO SPEND $2,01,01 

ON LIE CONDOLIS
Albert, Dee. 14.—The new bridge

Ireland road at the foot of the big 
hill was completed and opened for 
traffic yeeterday. It Is a well built 
structure and reflects much credit on 
(■apt. John Limn, the eommlaeloner 
of that division of Harvey.

Oeo, D. Prescott. M. P. P.. ami Mrs. 
Prescott returned home Saturday al
ter several weeks’ absence during 
which time they have visited several 
cities of the United States.

I C. Prescott has been confined to 
his rt sldeude several days through 
Illness.

A sixwstonn of thto evening has 
made splendid sleighing and the trad»- 
of the holiday season promises to be 
large.

from Portsmouth for Phll-Boston, Mass.. Dec 14.—The next 
convention of the world’s Christian 
Endeavor Union will be held In Syd
ney, Australia, In 1914, the annual 

of the union held 
city today, having mo decided. 

President Francis K. Clark reported 
that more Christian Endeavor Soci
eties had been formed of late than 
ever In the history of the movement, 
and that the body is in an unusually 
heaJthv financial condition. There 
Is now no country In the world with
out Us Christian 
President Clark said 

An Invitation 
ttan Endeavor 
world's
meeting in Tokto 
was referred to

the Crank Brook on the New

OMLIHOLN WITNESS 
tHITTEO OF CHIBCE

this SHOT COMRADE WHO 
COURTED CENTER

business meeting 
in thisBoth the veto bill and Pittsburg. Pa.. Dec. 14. \V. II. Me.

Master amt F. II. Skelding. receiv
ers of the Wabash-Pittsburg terminal 
railroad were today granted 
stun in the United States 
court to spend $2.00u,000 for gondolas 
to be used in the lake coal carrying 
tratti»-.

It is stated that bids will be asked 
at once, and the orders placed as 

will buy 
inadequate

perinls-
dlstrlctHouston, Tex.. Dv<\ 14- -Mounted Of

ficer Lubbock, of this city, today Shot 
and probably fatally wounded James 
Fife, also a mounted policeman.

Fife was with Lubbock’s 
mi the street when the latter nut 
them, and opened lire. Miss Lubbock 
ran to her father and endeavored to 
keep him from shooting, 
lions of Fife to Lubbock's daughter 
were objectionable to Lubbock.

Golden Gate. Wn„ Dec. 14.—Louis 
R. C,lavis, principal witness in the 
Plnchot-Ballinger hearing, was acquit
ted today on the charge of having 
started a forest fire. The Jury was out 
20 minutes.

The evidence showed that Glavis 
had nothing to do with a big forest 
fire near White Salmon, alleged to 
have been caused by a small fire start

led on his own land.

DOUBLE HOLIDAY.
Endeavor society.New York, Dec. 14.—The Board of 

Governors of the Stock Exchange 
voted today to close the exchange 
on Saturday, December 24. preceding 
Christmas Day. The exchange wll 
accordingly be closed from Friday 
afternoon until Tuesday morning, for 
the Christmas holidays

daughter
to ihe world’s Chris- 
Union to hold the 

convention following Sydney 
.. Japan, in 1917, 
the executive com

possible. The money 
2jH>n cars. Because of the ir

uipiuenr the road has been unable 
of coal.

soon asBUBONIC PLAGUE.
The attei.- eq

toSt. Petersburg. Dec. 14.—The bu
bonic plague Is disappearing from 
Manchuria. No new cases have been 
reported for three days.

handle a large tonnage 
and great loss has followed
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